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Affinity Education 
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Admissions | Counselling | Coaching 



About Company 

Affinity Education Pvt Ltd an education consultancy 

firm helps students to choose their desired career ESTD 

2009. 

Our vision is to provide each and every student a 

visionary future and guidance into their career 

opportunities and push them towards their goals and 

make them feel friendly and comfortable environment 

around their different Stages of academics either in 

India or abroad. 

Highly qualified teachers /TRAINERS/counsellors are 

there to help every single student with us from 

beginning to end of their various academics process. All 

latest tools and technology are available with us and 

various highly certified tie ups with different world class 

universities which makes our students future secured. 

 

IELTS Eduversity is a division under Affinity Education 

which provides Different coaching’s, counselling, 

Career guidance and Profile making of students for 

abroad admission. 



Mission 

Our mission is to guide students in the proper way in 

different career option. 

 Creating education consultation office where 

counsellors spend most of the time in building 

relationship with the needs and expectations of 

their students, parents, involved institutions.

 Educating and connecting students to make 

informed and wise career choices.

Vision 

Our vision is to be one of the leading consultation 

service provider in India by creating a robust 

environment where every student experiences and has 

opportunity to realise their potential. 

Aims 

Our aim include: 

 Create direct network with international education 

institutes to provide better options for students.

 Engage every student in challenging opportunities 

appropriate to their needs.

  We don’t want to push our idea on to students, we 

simply want to make  what they want



Our Services 

Affinity Education Consultant (AEC) has established the 

trust for providing transparent, authentic, and honest 

education consultants. The AEC is on a mission to deliver 

better consultants and support to every bright student 

with a vision. We are established in 2008 and till 

present, we have provided our service to many Satisfied 

Students. The AEC feels proud to say that we deliver our 

service most authentically without hiding anything. 

We help you to get Admission in 

 MBBS Abroad

Many countries have MCI and WHO recognized 

University at very affordable fees, best infrastructure, 

and a positive atmosphere. AEC helps you to get hustle- 

free admission in the top universities of Abroad. 

 MBBS in India

Few colleges in India provide the best medical 

education. Medical seats are limited in our country. We 

help you to secure your seat there with proper 

counselling guidance by our expert. 



 MD/ MS India (NEET PG)

This degree is considered as one of the toughest 

master's degrees. We will help you to choose a better 

institute for completing this degree by the help of 

counselling. 

 Study Abroad

Every Indian Student struggles to get standard 

education, that's why they want to study in abroad. We 

will provide you all the details about the best colleges in 

your budget. So, you will never suffer in a new country. 

 Engineering in India

Engineering is the most demanding course across the 

world. In India, many colleges are running, but which 

college is best for you, we will help you to choose it. 

 Management India

MBA/PGDM trains you to deal with business 

challenges. The job opportunity is growing rapidly 

related to the MBA/PGDM profile. It is necessary to 

study at the right MBA/PGDM College. If you are 

studying business, then start with your career. Choose 

your college wisely, don’t worry….! AEC will help you. 



 IELTS Coaching

IELTS exam is the first step to the dream of the study 

or work in abroad. Qualify this exam to come closer to 

your goal. IELTS Eduversity is the wing of Affinity 

Education Consultant, Where we provide the best 

coaching for IELTS. 

 

What we do for you? 

 Proper CV/Profile creation, with your future plans

 Help you to review suitable university for you 

across the globe

 Shortlisted universities

 Prepare you for the entrance exam and Interview of 

the College

 Direct Apply to the universities

 Whole visa process

 All the Pre- Departure services



OUR PRESENCE 
Head Office 

F-1114, World Trade 

Tower, Sector-16, Noida, 

UP-201301 
 
 

Branch Office 

Office No. 27, 2nd Floor, Bhosale Shinde 

Arcade, J.M Road, Deccan Gymkhana, Pune 

 
Follow Us on 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/affinityeducationconsultant 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/affinityeducationofficial 

Linked IN: linkedin.com/company/affinity-education-consultant 

Our Websites: 

 www.ieltseduversity.in

 www.affinityeducation.in

 www.mbbsadmissionabroad.in

http://www.facebook.com/affinityeducationconsultant
http://www.instagram.com/affinityeducationofficial
file:///E:/www.ieltseduversity.in
file:///E:/www.affinityeducation.in
http://www.mbbsadmissionabroad.in/
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